Triplet-singlet energy transfer in the complex of auramine O with horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase.
Triplet-singlet energy transfer has been studied in the complex formed between auramine O (AO) and horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase with optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) spectroscopy. The results show that Trp-15 and Tyr residues transfer triplet energy mainly by a trivial process, whereas Trp-314 transfers triplet energy by a Förster process with two observed lifetimes at 77 K of 170 and 50 ms. The different Förster energy-transfer lifetimes are ascribed either to quenching of the two Trp-314 residues of the dimer by a single asymmetrically bound AO or to two distinct conformations of the enzyme-dye complex with differing separations and/or orientations of donor and acceptor. Individual spin sublevel transfer rate constants are reported for the major decay component with the 170-ms Trp triplet-state lifetime; these are found to be highly selective with kxtr much greater than kytr and kztr.